CFS Brands Introduces New Efficient Air Curtain Refrigerator Doors and Eco-Friendly Refrigerant
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., June 2, 2022 – CFS Brands – Dinex has added two operationally efficient door
options to its air curtain refrigerators (ACR). The new tempered glass door increases labor and energy
efficiency by eliminating the need to open the door when checking inventory. A new sliding stainless
steel door makes the ACR accessible in facilities with space limitations. Both doors are available in leftand right- opening options.
Air curtain refrigerators use a horizontal and vertical air screen to keep food cold during extended
operation, even when the door is open. They safely maintain food temperatures below 41 degrees
Fahrenheit for up to two hours. ACRs are ideal for healthcare foodservice operations.
CFS Brands - Dinex is committed to protecting our environment by responsibly using clean technologies
that replace harmful substances with more eco-friendly alternatives. CFS Brands has replaced
refrigerant R404A with R452A in all of its air curtain units.
“CFS Brands - Dinex offers one of the only air curtain refrigerators that uses clean technology resulting in
a global warming potential reduction of more than 45% compared to R404A refrigerant*,” says Herve
Boeglin, Group Product Manager, Meal Delivery at CFS Brands. “These are already DEO 2017 compliant,
meaning reduced energy consumption. Add to that our new clear glass and sliding doors, and it
becomes apparent why our ACRs give our foodservice clientele a competitive advantage.”
CFS Brands – Designing Value. Delivering Success.
*Based on findings of the California Air Resources Board.
ABOUT CFS BRANDS
CFS Brands is a U.S.-based manufacturer of products for the janitorial, foodservice, and healthcare
industries. CFS Brands operates Dinex, Sparta, Carlisle FoodService Products, El Castor, Jofel, Marko,
Piper, San Jamar, Snap Drape, WipesPlus, and AyrKing brands globally. Its Dinex brand is the industry
leader in meal service products and tray assembly systems with state-of-the-art induction heating
technology, high-quality insulated ware, trayline systems, stainless steel delivery carts, plate heaters,
conveyors, and refrigeration equipment. Based in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, CFS Brands employs more
than 1,400 people across its headquarters, seven manufacturing locations, and seven distribution
centers worldwide.
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